What sets us apart:
Marty Carlin

Kurt Wolter

Kurt and Marty bring decades
of construction and project
management experience to
each and every job.

• Professional, experienced craftsmen
The people working on our projects are dedicated
professionals; we know that the lowest price is
rarely the best value!

• A long term commitment to our customers
We are available “after the sale” to address any
concern in a fair and appropriate manner,
knowing that our future success depends on your
willingness to refer friends and family.

• Accurate quotes, up front
above:
Apple Jack Farm
historic barn restoration
left:
8 East Gay Street
West Chester, PA

Years of experience and painstaking attention
to detail ensure that our cost and completion
date estimates are reliable.

• Professional project management
Managing work plans and budgets, anticipating
sticking-points, and resolving issues quickly
and fairly ensure a successful project.

• Keeping our customers informed

Historic Preservation Award, 1985

Kurt was a pioneer in restoring historic buildings in
West Chester, PA. In 1985 he was recognized for restoring
a dilapidated and abandoned historic building at 8 East
Gay Street. Working with the architectural firm of John
Milner and Associates and many skilled craftsmen, the
building was returned to its’ original appearance and
made functional again.

We understand the importance of frequent,
candid communication. Our customers are kept
informed; their phone calls and e-mails are
addressed promptly.

Visit us on the web:
www.kurtwolter.com
Post Office Box 611
DEVON, PENNSYLVANIA 19333

610-647-2306

Custom Homes
Renovations • Restorations
Kitchens • Baths

DEVON, PENNSYLVANIA

610-647-2306
www.kurtwolter.com

F

or over 25 years Kurt Wolter has had a passion
for historic restorations and reproductions,
beautifully detailed custom homes,
and finely crafted
additions, renovations,
kitchens and baths.

Old world craftsmanship
comes alive in our custom
cabinetry and built-ins.

Whether a multi-million dollar home
renovation, an addition, kitchen, or simple
powder room, our attention to detail and
eye for quality is second to none.

Sprucemont,
this page,
and front
cover

In 1999 Kurt undertook the restoration of Sprucemont,
one of Tredyffrin Township’s oldest surviving structures,
circa 1695, with a 1763 Federal style addition. While
paying painstaking attention to historic details,
virtually every modern amenity was incorporated.
Today, Sprucemont is a proud (and comfortable!)
tribute to our community’s heritage.

Exquisite vanity
(above) and a
spa-like bath
with a view
(right )

Fine fruit wood
and polished
marble create
an elegant
pantry (above)

We have guided dozens of families through the
planning and construction of their dream home.

Artful home
office (above)
and creative
kitchen designs

